July 15, 1942 • Los Angeles

Red Callendar Trio (leader, bass), Lester Young (tsax), Nat “King” Cole (piano)

Philo 1000 Back Home Again In Indiana
Philo 1001 I Can’t Get Started
Philo 1002 Tea For Two
Philo 1003 Body And Soul
All titles on: Philo 78 12” Album: 1000/1/2/3

On the original release, the two 12” 78rpm album, the cover billed King Cole Lester Young Red Callender Trio and the labels said Lester Young Trio.

December 1945 • Los Angeles

Lester Young and his Band
Vic Dickenson (tbone), Lester Young (tsax); Dodo Marmarosa (piano), Red Callender (bass), Henry Tucker Green (drums).

Aladdin 123 D.B. Blues
Aladdin 123 Lester Blows Again
Aladdin 124A These Foolish Things
Aladdin 124B JUMPIN’AT MESNER’S

February 18, 1947 • Chicago

Shorty McConnell (leader)
Fred Lacey (guitar) Rodney Richardson (bass), Lyndell Marshall (drums)

Aladdin 162 SUNDAY*
Aladdin 162 S.M. BLUES*
Aladdin 163 Jumpin’ With Sym phony Sid
Aladdin 164 On The Sunny Side of the Street
Aladdin 164 Sax-O-Bebop

Aladdin 127 It’s Only A Paper Moon
Aladdin 127 After You’ve Gone
Aladdin 128 Lover Come Back To Me
Aladdin 128 JAMMIN’ WITH LESTER

*Listed on the LP is “S.M. Blues” but the song is actually “Sunday.”